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This data pool (N = 617) comes from 10 studies assessing performance of healthy participants (i.e., no 
known neurological impairments) on the Iowa gambling task (IGT)—a task measuring decision making 
under uncertainty in an experimental context. Participants completed a computerized version of the IGT 
consisting of 95 – 150 trials. The data consist of the choices of each participant on each trial, and the 
resulting rewards and losses. The data are stored as .rdata, .csv, and .txt files, and can be reused to (1) 
analyze IGT performance of healthy participants; (2) create a “super control group”; or (3) facilitate 
model-comparison efforts.
Keywords: Decision making under uncertainty; experience-based decision making; reinforcement-learning 
models
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(1) Overview
Context
Collection Date(s)
2000–2013
Background
This data pool comes from eight independent pub-
lished studies ([3]; Horstmann; [5]–[7]; [15]–[17]), one 
study under preparation ([8]), and one unpublished 
study ([9]). These studies report the performance of a 
total of 617 healthy participants on the Iowa gambling 
task (IGT; [1]). The IGT is arguably the most popular neu-
ropsychological paradigm to measure decision-making 
deficits in an experimental context. Part of the data 
was already reanalyzed elsewhere (i.e., [8], [10–14]) in 
order to assess basic assumptions underlying the per-
formance of healthy participants on the IGT, and to 
compare reinforcement-learning models that try to 
disentangle psychological processes underlying perfor-
mance on the IGT.
(2) Methods
Sample
Table 1 describes the data pool. All included studies used 
(a variant of) the traditional IGT payoff scheme [1] or the 
payoff scheme introduced by Bechara & Damasio [2]. A 
detailed description of the payoff schemes can be found 
in the Supplemental Text 1. 
In the traditional payoff scheme, the net outcome of 
10 cards from the bad decks (i.e., decks A and B) is −250, 
and +250 in the case of the good decks (i.e., decks C 
and D). In addition, there are two decks with frequent 
losses (decks A and C), and two decks with infrequent 
losses (decks B and D). In the traditional payoff scheme, 
there is a variable loss in deck C (i.e., either −25, −50, or 
−75; classified here as payoff scheme 1). However, some of 
the included studies used a variant of this payoff scheme 
in which the  loss  in deck C was held constant  (i.e., −50; 
classified here as payoff scheme 2). A second difference 
between payoff scheme 1 and 2 is that payoff scheme 1 
uses a fixed sequence of rewards and losses, whereas pay-
off scheme 2 uses a randomly shuffled sequence.
The payoff scheme introduced by Bechara & Damasio 
[2] (classified here as payoff scheme 3) also consists of two 
good decks (decks C and D), and two bad decks (decks A 
and B), and two decks with frequent losses (decks A and C) 
and two decks with infrequent losses (decks B and D). 
However, in contrast to payoff schemes 1 and 2, the sched-
ules of rewards and losses in payoff scheme 3 are struc-
tured in such a way that the discrepancy between rewards 
and losses in the bad decks (decks A and B) changes such 
that the net outcome decreases by 150 every block of 
10 cards (i.e., in the first block, the net outcome is −250, 
but  in  the  sixth block,  it  is  −1000). By  contrast,  the net 
outcome of the good decks (decks C and D) increases by 
25 every block of 10 cards (i.e., in the first block, the net 
outcome is 250, but in the sixth block, it is 375). Thus, 
the good decks become gradually better, whereas the bad 
decks become gradually worse. In addition, in contrast 
to payoff schemes 1 and 2, the wins differ within each 
deck in payoff scheme 3. Just as payoff scheme 1, payoff 
scheme 3 uses a fixed sequence of wins and losses.
Materials
A computerized version of the Iowa gambling task was 
applied in all studies. The number of trials varied between 
95, 100, and 150 (Table 1).1 However, the total number of 
trials was unknown to the participants during the experi-
ment in all studies except for the study of Horstmann and 
Kjome et al. [5]. After each choice, participants obtained 
feedback on the reward and the loss, and on the current 
total. Participants were instructed to choose cards to opti-
mize their overall outcomes.
Procedures
Participants completed a computerized version of the IGT 
after having received the instructions. Participants began 
the task with a loan of +2000. More details on the pro-
cedures can be found in the original articles. The sample 
sizes presented in Table 1 might be lower than those 
reported in the corresponding articles due to incompletely 
received datasets (i.e., missing data for one participant in 
Kjome et al. [5], and for two participants in Wood et al. 
[16]). Participants in the Maia & McClelland [6] study were 
asked about their knowledge about the decks at regular 
intervals during the task, something that did not occur for 
the other datasets.
The computerized IGTs were based on one of the three 
payoff schemes described above (see also Table 1 and 
Supplemental Text 1). To compensate participants for 
their participation, the studies of the data pool used two 
different ways of payment, that is, either monetary pay-
ment or course credit. In addition to the payment, some 
of the studies provided a monetary incentive depending 
on performance. Participants in studies without incentives 
(1) obtained course credits ([6]; [9]; [15]; [17]); or (2) were 
paid a fixed amount for participation ([5]; [7]). Participants 
in studies with incentives (3) were paid a fixed amount for 
participation and received an additional bonus depend-
ing on the overall amount won on the IGT (Horstmann); 
(4) were paid a fixed amount and received an additional 
bonus if they had accumulated the biggest overall amount 
won across all participants [3]; or (5) could choose between 
options (1) and (2) – a choice that participants had to 
make before the start of the experiment – and received an 
A5 to Annette Horstmann), the Einstein-Stiftung (Mind and Brain Institute), a fellowship from the Founda-
tion for Science and Technology of Portugal (to Tiago V. Maia) and by National Institute of Mental Health 
Grant P50-MH64445 (to James L. McClelland), funds from the Wellcome Trust, UK (067427/z/02/z), 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA; PI F.G. Moeller, contract/grant number: K02DA00403, 
P50DA009262), and CCTS/CRU grant number UL1 RR024148.
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additional bonus depending on the overall amount won on 
the IGT [8]. 
Quality Control 
All studies were administered through a computerized 
version of the IGT (see original articles for more details).
Ethical issues
IRB approval was obtained for each data collection (in 
accordance with local rules). All participants gave written 
informed consent before participation in the study. The 
shared data pool was stripped of any potentially identify-
ing information before being uploaded.
(3) Dataset description
Object name
IGTdataSteingroever2014.zip. This zip archive contains the 
following files:
•  IGTdata.rdata
•  choice_95.csv, choice_100.csv, choice_150.csv, wi_95.
csv, wi_100.csv, wi_150.csv, lo_95.csv, lo_100.csv, 
lo_150.csv, index_95.csv, index_100.csv, index_150.csv.
•  choice_95.txt, choice_100.txt, choice_150.txt, wi_95.
txt, wi_100.txt, wi_150.txt, lo_95.txt, lo_100.txt, 
lo_150.txt, index_95.txt, index_100.txt, index_150.txt.
Data type
Processed data
Format names and versions
The data are provided in three different formats: .rdata (R), 
.csv (Excel), and .txt. The .rdata file is called “IGTdata.rdata” 
and it contains the following 12 matrices:
•  choice_95, choice_100, and choice_150: These matri-
ces contain the choices of all studies that used a 
95-trial, 100-trial, and 150-trial IGT, respectively. each 
x  For example, choice_95 is a 15 x 95 matrix, and the 
entry of the third row and fifth column corresponds to 
the choice that the third participant made on the fifth 
trial (Fig. 1). The entries of the three choice matrices 
are either 1, 2, 3, or 4, where 1, 2, 3, and 4 stand for 
deck A, B, C, and D, respectively.
•  wi_95, wi_100, and wi_150: These matrices contain 
the rewards of all studies that used a 95-trial, 100-
trial, and 150-trial IGT, respectively. The dimension 
of each matrix corresponds to the number of sub-
jects x number of trials. For example, wi_100 is a 
504 x 100 matrix, and the entry of the third row and 
fifth column corresponds to the reward that the third 
participant received on the fifth trial. The entries of 
the three reward matrices vary between 40 and 170.
•  lo_95, lo_100, and lo_150: These matrices contain 
the losses of all studies that used a 95-trial, 100-trial, 
and 150-trial IGT, respectively. The dimension of each 
matrix corresponds to the number of subjects x num-
ber of trials. For example, lo_150 is a 98 x 150 matrix, 
and the entry of the third row and fifth column 
Study Number of participants Number of trials Payoff Demographicsa 
Fridberg et al. [3] 15 95 1 M = 29.6 years (SD = 7.6)
Horstmannb 162 100 2 M = 25.6 years (SD = 4.9), 82 female
Kjome et al. [5] 19 100 3 M = 33.9 years (SD = 11.2), 6 female
Maia & McClelland [6] 40 100 1 Undergraduate students
Premkumar et al. [7] 25 100 3 M = 35.4 years (SD = 11.9), 9 female
Steingroever et al. [8] 70 100 2 M = 24.9 years (SD = 5.8), 49 female
Steingroever et al. [9] 57 150 2 M = 19.9 years (SD = 2.7), 42 female
Wetzels et al. [15]c 41 150 2 Students
Wood et al. [16] 153 100 3 M = 45.25 years (SD = 27.21)d
Worthy et al. [17] 35 100 1 Undergraduate students, 22 female
a Information that was provided in the original articles. This information consists of the mean age and the standard 
deviation in brackets, or alternatively the occupation of the participants. In addition, the number of female partici-
pants is provided for most datasets.
b Data collected by Annette Horstmann. These data were first published in Steingroever et al. [10]. A subset of this 
dataset is published in Horstmann, Villringer, and Neumann [4].
c Data of the standard condition. Data of three other conditions can be downloaded here: http://www.ruudwetzels.
com/data/EV_data.zip.
d The first 90 participants of this dataset are between 18–40 years old (M = 23.04, SD = 5.88), and participants 
91–153 are between 61 and 88 years old (M = 76.98, SD = 5.20).
Table 1: Overview of the studies included in the data pool. See text for a description of the different payoff schemes.
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corresponds to the loss that the third participant 
received on the fifth trial. The entries of the three loss 
matrices vary between – 2500 and 0. Thus, the losses 
are saved as negative numbers.
•  index_95, index_100, and index_150: These matrices 
contain the name of the first author of the study that 
reports the data of the corresponding participant. For 
example, the third entry of index_95 can be used to 
identify who collected the choices saved in the third 
row of choice_95, wi_95, and lo_95.
These 12 matrices are saved altogether in the “IGTdata.
rdata” file. In addition, we saved the 12 matrices as sepa-
rate .csv and.txt files. For example, the matrix choice_95 
(Fig. 1) is contained in the “IGTdata.rdata” file, but also in 
“choice_95.csv” and “choice_95.txt”. The file names of the 
.csv and .txt files indicate which matrix they contain.
Data Collectors
Language
N/A
License
Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International (CC BY-SA 4.0)
Embargo
N/A
Repository location
https://osf.io/8t7rm
Publication date
05/11/2014
(4) Reuse potential
This data pool has several reuse potentials: First, it could 
be used to more thoroughly investigate healthy partici-
pants’ performance on the IGT. Second, it could be reused 
as a “super control group”. This means that performance 
of an experimental group can be assessed relative to the 
performance of healthy participants included in this data 
pool. Third, the data pool could be reused to compare 
Fig. 2: Screenshot of a subset of the index_95 matrix. Each 
row can be used to identify who collected the data of a 
specific participant. The screenshot shows that the data 
of subjects 1 – 10 who completed a 95-trial IGT were 
collected by Fridberg et al. [3]. The data of these subjects 
are saved in the corresponding rows of the choice_95, 
reward_95, and loss_95 matrices.
Fig. 1: Screenshot of a subset of the choice_95 matrix. Each row contains the sequence of choices from a specific par-
ticipant. For example, the entry of the third row and fifth column corresponds to the choice that the third participant 
made on the fifth trial (i.e., “2” – deck B). To determine who collected the data of this particular participant, one needs 
to refer to the third row of index_95 (cf. Fig. 2).
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computational models for the IGT. However, it should be 
noted that the 10 datasets were collected in different envi-
ronments, and that the performance of the participants 
on the IGT may possibly be affected by factors that varied 
across the included studies (e.g., the use and type of incen-
tives, questions about the IGT during the performance to 
asses participants’ awareness, randomly shuffled payoff or 
fixed payoff sequence, the type of task instruction).
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